
Iron-ore resources discovered in South Australia have the 
potential to provide significant benefit to our State and national 
economies, but South Australia lacks the infrastructure to take 
these resources to market.  
Construction of transport, handling and shipping infrastructure will unlock South Australia’s 
potential as a key player in the global iron-ore market. The South Australian Government 
selected Port Bonython as the most suitable location for a new shipping terminal based on 
its location within an existing deep water harbour, land availability, access to existing rail 
infrastructure and proximity to iron-ore mining projects in the region. 

Following a competitive tender, the Spencer Gulf Port Link (SGPL) consortium was awarded 
development rights to plan, build and operate a new common-user facility at Port Bonython.  
The members of Spencer Gulf Port Link consortium include Flinders Port Holdings, ARTC, 
Leighton Contractors and Macquarie Capital.

About the Port Bonython Bulk Export Port Facility

The Port Bonython Bulk Export Port Facility will comprise a 17.5 kilometre rail spur from the 
existing Whyalla to Port Augusta rail line, an onshore ore handling and storage facility and a  
three kilometre jetty fitted with an enclosed conveyor system for loading iron-ore onto ships. 
Capesize vessels carrying up to 180,000 tonnes of cargo will be able to berth at the port.

The South Australian Government already owns all the land required to construct the shore 
based infrastructure. The new jetty will be constructed approximately 800 metres to the west 
of the existing Port Bonython Santos jetty. The facility will be developed as a common user port, 
meaning any mining organisation can negotiate with Spencer Gulf Port Link to export iron-ore 
via the deep water port. A map showing the proposed layout of the project is shown overleaf. 

Before the project can proceed, environmental approval is required from both the Australian 
and South Australian Governments. The approval sought by Spencer Gulf Port Link will cover 
the construction and operation of the iron-ore export facility (where the ore is delivered to 
the site by rail) with capacity to export up to 50 million tonnes per annum (mtpa) of ore using 
Capesize ships. 

Spencer Gulf Port Link is seeking environmental approval 
to progress with the Port Bonython Bulk Export Port Facility.  
This series of fact sheets provides information about the  
environmental assessment process for the project. 

Fact Sheet  1
Port Bonython Bulk 
Export Port Facility

Two assessment processes

The Australian Government 
will assess the project under 
the Environment Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999 (EPBC Act). The 
Department of Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, 
Population and Communities 
(SEWPaC) is overseeing the 
assessment process on behalf 
of the Australian Government. 

The South Australian 
Government will assess the 
project under the Development 
Act 1993. The Development 
Assessment Commission (DAC) 
is overseeing the assessment 
process on behalf of the State 
Government. 

Pictured: Existing Santos facility and jetty at Port Bonython
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For further information
Phone 
1800 657 248 

Email 
eis@spencergulfportlink.com.au 

Web 
www.spencergulfportlink.com.au



Spencer Gulf Port Link is seeking environmental approval 
to progress with the Port Bonython Bulk Export Port Facility.  
This series of fact sheets provides information about the  
environmental assessment process for the project. 

Fact Sheet  2
Assessing potential 

environmental impacts 

Two separate environmental assessment processes will be 
undertaken for the Port Bonython Bulk Export Port Facility. 
One will be conducted by the Australian Government, the 
other by the South Australian Government. Approval from 
both Governments is required before the project can proceed. 
Australian Government assessment process 

The project will be assessed under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999 (EPBC Act) by the Federal Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, 
Population and Communities (SEWPaC). The SEWPaC Minister has deemed the project a 
‘controlled action’ requiring assessment under the EPBC Act due to potential impacts on two 
matters of national environmental significance - the Southern Right Whale and the Slender-
billed Thornbill, which are nationally threatened species. 

 Various methods of assessment are available for controlled actions. For this project SEWPaC 
has decided to use the ‘preliminary documentation’ assessment method which is separate to 
the State assessment process. The preliminary documentation assessment uses information 
provided in the EPBC referral form and other relevant information. Before SEWPaC assesses it, 
the preliminary documentation report is available for stakeholders and the community to view 
and provide comments from 1 July to 29 July (a period of four weeks). 

The report has been uploaded to the SEWPaC website and can be accessed at   
www.environment.gov.au/epbc/notices. A link to this report has also been placed on the 
project’s website www.spencergulfportlink.com.au. 

South Australian Government assessment process 

The State Minister for Planning deemed the project a Major Development under the South 
Australian Development Act 1993. The South Australian Government’s Development Assessment 
Commission (DAC) is overseeing the assessment process on behalf of the State Government.

After careful consideration DAC determined an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is required 
for a comprehensive environmental assessment of the project. 

Why Port Bonython? 

The South Australian 
Government selected Port 
Bonython as the most suitable 
location for a new shipping 
terminal based on its location 
within an existing deep water 
harbour, land availability, access 
to existing rail infrastructure 
and proximity to iron-ore 
mining projects in the region. 

Following a competitive 
tender, the Spencer Gulf Port 
Link (SGPL) consortium was 
awarded development rights 
to plan, build and operate a 
new common-user facility at 
Port Bonython.  The members 
of Spencer Gulf Port Link 
consortium include Flinders 
Port Holdings, ARTC, Leighton 
Contractors and Macquarie 
Capital.

Pictured: Proposed jetty’s location, Stony Point, Port Bonython



Pictured: Existing Santos facility and jetty at Port Bonython

What is an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)? 

An EIS is a document prepared to describe the effects of 
proposed activities on the environment. The term environment 
not only refers to the natural and physical environment, but 
also to the relationship between people and that environment. 
The environment considered in an EIS includes land, water, air, 
structures, living organisms and the environmental values at the 
site, as well as relevant social, cultural and economic aspects.

An impact is defined as a change resulting from an activity. 
Impacts can be positive or negative, or both. An EIS details 
potential impacts and the ways in which these can be lessened 
or removed. 

About the Port Bonython Bulk Export Port Facility EIS

DAC issued a set of EIS guidelines to Spencer Gulf Port Link 
detailing the requirements for the Port Bonython Bulk Export Port 
Facility EIS. These guidelines outline what must be studied and 
included in the EIS document. A copy of the EIS guidelines can be 
downloaded from www.spencergulfportlink.com.au.

Flinders Port Holdings is managing the EIS process on behalf of 
Spencer Gulf Port Link and has commissioned Arup to prepare  
the EIS. The EIS will study the potential environmental, economic 
and social impacts and benefits associated with the project. 
A report on these will be provided for stakeholders and the 
community to review and comment on before the EIS is submitted 
to DAC for assessment. The EIS is expected to be released for 
public comment for a period of six weeks in late 2013.  

What will be studied in the EIS? 

The EIS will provide details of the planned facility and how it 
would be built and operated. It will also review alternatives to 
the proposal. The EIS will contain a broad range of technical 
studies, including: 

•  Air quality

•  Climate change and sustainability

•  Cultural heritage and Native Title

•  Marine ecology

•   Maritime hydrodynamics

•   Water quality

•   Noise and vibration

•  Land use and planning

•  Risk and hazard management

• Socio-economic impact

•  Surface and groundwater

•   Terrestrial ecology

•   Traffic 

•  Visual and landscape

•  Environmental Management Plan (for both construction  
and operation)

•  Cumulative impact assessment

For further information
Phone 
1800 657 248 

Email 
eis@spencergulfportlink.com.au 

Web 
www.spencergulfportlink.com.au



Spencer Gulf Port Link is seeking environmental approval 
to progress with the Port Bonython Bulk Export Port Facility.  
This series of fact sheets provides information about the  
environmental assessment process for the project. 

Fact Sheet  3
EPBC Act Preliminary 

Documentation Report

Spencer Gulf Port Link has submitted a ‘preliminary 
documentation’ report to the Australian Government’s 
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population 
and Communities (SEWPaC) for assessment under the 
Environment Protection Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 
(EPBC Act). This report is available for public comment for a 
period of four weeks from 1 July to 29 July.
What is preliminary documentation? 

A preliminary documentation report contains environmental information, which has been 
submitted to SEWPaC. The SEWPaC Minister found that this type of report was required for  
the proposed bulk export facility at Port Bonython, because of the development’s potential 
effects on two ‘listed threatened species’, namely the Southern Right Whale and the  
Slender-billed Thornbill, as well as potential impacts on Commonwealth marine areas. 
Whenever a project may have a significant impact on listed threatened species, this is 
considered a matter of ‘national environmental significance’ under the EPBC Act. 

Public comment period

Prior to SEWPaC assessing the preliminary documentation report, the Minister has made it 
available for public comment. Stakeholders and the community are able to make submissions 
about this report for a period of four weeks from 1 July to 29 July 2013. The report is available at: 
www.environment.gov.au/epbc/notices. This fact sheet provides an overview of the content of 
the preliminary documentation report. 

About the Slender-billed Thornbill (Acanthiza iredalei iredalei)

The Slender-billed Thornbill is a small bird found in shrublands and salt marshes. It is listed 
as vulnerable under the EPBC Act. Spencer Gulf Port Link was asked to provide information 
regarding potential direct and indirect impacts on the species during the construction and 
operation of the facility. Studies conducted have found the Slender-billed Thornbill will be 
impacted by habitat loss when the railway corridor and onshore handling facility sites are 
cleared for construction. The size of lost habitat is expected to be around 229 hectares, which 
is a small portion of the overall habitat area available to the species.1

Operation of machinery during the construction phase of the project may also cause some 
minor noise and vibration, which could indirectly impact this bird species. These potential 
impacts will be temporary and only occur locally. There is the potential for weeds to be spread 
from the construction site to surrounding areas and this may also effect the Slender-billed 
Thornbill’s habitat.2 

1  Port Bonython Bulk Commodities Export Facility EPBC 2012/6336 Preliminary Documentation Report 
2  Port Bonython Bulk Commodities Export Facility EPBC 2012/6336 Preliminary Documentation Report 

Environmental 
assessments – What is 
involved?

The preliminary documentation 
report has been drafted on the 
potential impacts of the Port 
Bonython Bulk Export Port 
Facility on the Slender-billed 
Thornbill, the Southern Right 
Whale and Commonwealth 
marine areas. 

Existing research on these 
aspects was comprehensively 
reviewed and an underwater 
noise assessment was 
commissioned.  These were 
used for the analysis and 
recommendations made to 
complete the preliminary 
documentation report. 

All other environmental matters 
will be addressed through 
the State Government’s 
Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) process for this 
project.  A draft report on this 
EIS will be made available for 
public comment later this year.

Pictured: Slender-billed Thornbill habitat



To address these direct and indirect impacts, the following 
mitigation and management actions have been proposed: 

• Minimising habitat removal during construction. 

•  Identifying areas of habitat that are not to be cleared and 
protecting it from damage during construction.

•  Implementing erosion and drainage controls to minimise the 
impact on habitat areas. 

•  Managing the spread of weeds by: restricting vehicles 
to existing tracks and inspecting them for weeds prior to 
entering sites. 

• Using noise and dust control measures during construction. 

It is likely that birds displaced by the project will move to 
adjacent, good quality habitat. With the mitigation measures 
outlined above, there is expected to be some minor localised 
impact on the Slender-billed Thornbill habitat within the project 
area. Overall there will be relatively small loss of habitat, 
which will be compensated for through additional planting in 
accordance with the Significant Environmental Benefit Scheme 
(SEB) under the South Australian Native Vegetation Act 1991.

About the Southern Right Whale (Eubaleana australis)

The Southern Right Whale is a baleen whale belonging to the 
genus Eubaleana. It is currently listed as endangered under 
the EPBC Act.3 The Australian population of this species is still 
recovering from the effects of whaling, before the practice was 
banned. Spencer Gulf Port Link was asked to provide information 
about the potential impacts of the proposed bulk export facility 
on Southern Right Whales. The risk of ships striking whales and 
the effects on this species from underwater noise during port 
construction and operation were raised as specific concerns.

The Upper Spencer Gulf does not contain any recognised 
aggregation areas for the Southern Right Whale and sightings 
of the whale in this area are uncommon. The closest location 
where regular sightings occur is in Sleaford Bay near Port Lincoln 
(approximately 250km from the project area). The Gulf is not a 
recognised breeding, calving or feeding zone for the species and 
this explains their general absence from this area.4 

3 Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 & SEWPaC 2012a
4 SEWPaC 2012e
 

The risk of a ship striking a whale is considered low, because:

• The Upper Spencer Gulf is not regularly used by the species. 

•  There have been no recorded incidents of ships striking 
whales at the existing Santos Port Bonython facility since 
operations began there in the early 1980s.5 

•  Ship strikes to Southern Right Whales in Australian waters 
are rare.6

In terms of underwater noise, the primary sources of 
project-related underwater noise will be from piling (during 
construction) and ship movements (during construction and 
operation). 

To combat the impact of piling noise, piling will only be carried 
out during daylight to enable visible detection of whales in 
the area. Construction staff will be trained in marine mammal 
spotting procedures and if a whale is spotted within two 
kilometres of the work area it will be monitored. If it comes 
within one kilometre of the work area, piling will be stopped 
until the animal leaves the area. 

As a precaution, a ‘ramping up’ approach to piling will be used to 
allow for a gradual increase in sound levels at the start of piling 
activity. This ‘ramping up’ will occur during the first ten minutes 
of piling activity and each time there has been more than a 30 
minute break in piling activity. If a Southern Right Whale comes 
close to the piling area, it is expected that it will move away as 
the sound increases.7

It is likely that Southern Right Whales will avoid ships that are 
operating nearby due to the noise they make. In the event 
that both a whale and a vessel are manoeuvring in the Upper 
Spencer Gulf at the same time, it is expected that the whale will 
stay away at a safe distance from the craft.8 

Overall, the potential impacts associated with the project on the 
Southern Right Whale in local and Commonwealth waters are 
likely to be negligible, because the Upper Spencer Gulf is not 
considered to be an area where this species aggregates and ship 
strikes to Southern Right Whales in Australian waters are rare.

5 Australian Government 2011, Country Report on Ship Strikes Submitted by the Government 
of Australia to the Conservation Committee, International Whaling Commission & Kemper et al 
2008 Analysis of South Australian Museum’s Cetacean Data: Distribution, Seasonal Trends and 
Circumstances of Death.
6 SEWPaC 2012e referencing Van Waerebeek et al
7 Southern Right Whale – Underwater Acoustic Impact Assessment, Arup May 2013
8 Port Bonython Bulk Commodities Export Facility EPBC 2012/6336 Preliminary Documentation 
Report

Pictured: Southern Right Whale ©Wikimedia Commons (Dr Haus)

For further information
Phone 
1800 657 248 

Email 
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Pictured: Slender-Billed Thornbill ©www.peterfuller.com.au
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